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DUTY OF REPUIILICAYS.
-Taking a retrospective view of 'll/Et

rise' and progiess of the Republican
party, its grand achievements in the
preservation of the Union, its wise
and successful financial policy, the
promotion of all the Material inter-
ests involved in the progress and
advnceme iit of the. Nation to thehighest standard among civilized
nations, we contemplate these bend-
icenl results with the profoundest
sa43t' faction. The suggestion is
nat rally presented that these sue-
ce are the results of combihed
anti harmonious abtion of the party
-as a whole, cemented by a loyal,
patriotic purpose' to achieve the
greatest good fot the country. I
is to be sorely regretted :that the
harmony and unity of the party has
of late beeh seriously disturbed by a
departure on the, part of ambitious
leaders from its early traditions in
respect to the ,roles of party govern
ment, and organizatioh., Schisms
and distinctive names characterizing
different. elements of republicanism
have sprung up within the organiza-
tion, as "Stalwarts" and "Half-
breeds," between which there has
arisen,a fierce struggle for the mas:
try in the rule of the party. It has
become a subject of serious reflec-
tion for thosewho entertain no other
motive for political action than the
maintenance of the principles of
republicanism in. their integrity,
'whether there is not real cause o
alarm in the prevailing divisions

-and dessentions in the party, whether
factional divisions will not ultiinate
in its- dii4mption and destruction.
Certainly; if persisted in by party
leaders they can have no other
resalL

The drawing of lines within I the
party on a factional basis must cease
and be obliterated, if the party -life
is to be preserved and party ascen-
dency promoted and perpetuated.
There must be concessions by the
various elements of the party, one
toward the other, with the single
purpose of combining into one 1 har-
monious whole the various ele*nts.
The past we should leave behind
and deVote our,energies to building
up the waste places and strengthen-
ing the party position, thereby mak-
ing future victories easy.

Standing upon its principles, inde-
pendent of the personal ambitions
and animosities of party leaders
which has led to unpleasant and
unprofitable strife between them and
their personal following, the party
is as strong to-day as at any period
in its history; Its financial policy is
eminently_ wise and has proven high-
ly successful and satisfactory to the
people: Its record upon the question
of,a-tariff for promoting and pro-
tecting our home industries is accept-
ed as the settled policy of the country.
It sustains the principle of universal
education; the commercial and for-
eign relations are highly satisfactory,
and its policy in general is satisfac-
tory to the people and claims their
fullest confidence. There is nothing
in the , way of future success, except
the dissentions engendered by the
unwise action of eminent party lead-ers, having no reference to the fun=
damental principles which gave
birth and life to the party and upon
which it has achieved so much, good
to the country. Let us all as patri-
otic members of the party devoteour energies, for the. discouragement
of party divisions. 'We must recog-
nize the fact that the inherent
source of all power is in the people
in a primary capacity. This is the
very foundation stone of 11.- pure re-
publicanism. Leaders who have
drifted away from' this fundamentaldoctrine must be brought back to a
realizing sense of their obligation:
Give to the people every facility fora full, free and fair expression of
their jungment in a primary capacity
regarding the choice of candidates,
and see to it their will is honeslty
and fairly reflected in our county,
State and National Conventions.
Their chosen representatives! in our
State and National Legislatures
must act with due ' respect to the
popular will. Then there can be no
cause for complaint. !Dien our ap-
peal to the masaes'of the party for
harmonious and-united support of
the party's candidates will not be in
vain. Confidence will be restored
with the people and future party
success be assured.

Our aim shall be to accomplish
such a result, and our efforts devoted
to this end.

Senator David Davis, President
pro tern of the Senate, the great Illi-
nois Independent, said on the wit.
ness stand in the Guiteau trial that;
"nothing abort of the disruption and
destruction of the Democratic Party
would ever disrupt.nnd destroy the
Republican party."

The Republicans in choosing
officers of the House. of Representa-
tives for the present Congress, exer-
cised good judgment in respect to
geographical location.

Ohio has the Speaker, Pennsylva-
nia the Clerk, Vermont, the Door-
keeper, Tennessee the Sergeant-at-
ArnaP, and lacing= the Postmaster.

-Cot, Johns` IV. Forney Pcad.:l
The death of this vetran American

journalistoccurred at his residence ins
Philadelphia early on Friday morning
last. His death was caused byBright's
disease, aggravated bya bad cold. He
was-boru at Lancaster Pa. Sept, 30,
1817. He learned the art of printing
in the office of the -Lancaster Journal.
In 1637 he was editor and joint pro-
prietor of the - Lancaster Intelligeneer.
In 1840 he united the two papers land
conducted !the publication for ,seven
years, In 1846 he became editor of
the Pennsylvanian, the chief organ of
the Democratic party in " the State.
He was chosen clerk of M . the U. S.
House of Representatives which po-
sition he held from 1852 to 1855. He
became on his retirement editor of the
Union, the Democratic organ, at the
National Capitol:l He resigned and
returned to Ph iladelphia in 1856_ to
be made Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee: In January 1857
he was defeated by Sirrion Cameron
for United States Senator. 11e started
the Philadelphia Press as an independ-
ent Democratic daily, and advocated
the election of Buchanan, I but on his
failure to bo elected Senator he vigor-
ously opposed his administration on
the ground of his Lecorripton policy.
He was again chosen Clerk of the
House by the 36th Congress, but this
time by the Republicans. In 1860 he
became a a pronounced Republican,
and started the Washington Chronicle
in 1861. From 1861 to 1860110 was
Secretary of the United States Senate.
He disposed ofthe Press and also of
the Chronicle, some sight yeaii:inc.er ,
and traveled for a time in Europe;' and
contributed a series of letters to the
Press "On Europe.".
His last journalistic ,enterprise was the
Progress, a weekly, devoted to politi-
cal, literary,- social, sientific and bio-
graphical matters. He worked devoted-
ly upon his journal up to Wednesday
of laSt week, when he became prostra-
ted by the disease which so rapidly
run its sourse and terminated his life.

Col. Forney was a briliant writer,
though he lacked the elements of sta-
bility of purpose. His name will fill a
niche in American history.

We clip from the -Beaver Argus" of
Novembet 30th, the following compli-
Mentary notice of Hon. James iH.Webb : . .

James H. Webb, Esq., of Bradford
county, who for many years represent.
ed that county in theLegislature, was
elected Register and Recorder of his
county, at the recent election. He
gained an enviablereputation through-
out the State while ;serving in theHouse, for the ability, integrity and
industry with which he discharged
his duty as a Representative. He
was Chairman of the -committee of
Ways and Means, Speaker of the
House, filled other important positions
with credit to himself and the Com-
monwealth. He wasa strictly honest
man, and did not, like many others,
make money out of his position, for
which the Republicans of his countyhave rewarded him by 'electing him. to
a paying office.

The Press on the Message.
Is a sensible document, and uncom-

monly free fOom political affectation and
clap-trap. President Arthur is a pos-
tive man,. with the courage to say what
he has to say and to do' what he had to
do ins straightforward manner.—Phila-
delphia Times.

Will stand with' the best of the nine-
ty-one which have been made by his
predecessors.--Ph iiadeli)hia Press.

A very careful and well-matured doc-
ument Its-tone is more • frank and
direct than is customary is such papers,
and its recommendations, extensive
and varied as they 'are; show that the
President is not inclined to shirk the
duty of aiding Congress by his suggest-
ions and advice.—New York Times,
Rep.

The Message of President Arthns is
admirably written, calm and dignified
in style and tone, and advises Congress,
as it is his -constitutional duty to do, on
many important subjects with a wisdom
and sound judgmentwhich will win for
him the public confidence, and for his
recommendations the attentive COnsid-
eration of both houses.—New York
Herald, Ind.

The best informed citizens will derive
from this review much interesting and
important information.—New York
Tribune, Rep.

Everybody will admit the President
message to be a business•hike paper.
That, however, is the faint praise which
people are accustomed to bestow upon
messages which are entirely pointless,
and as President Arthur's message is by
no means pointless, the stock phrase
tails to do justiceto it.' In fact,lits dis-
tinction is that it is pointed. It may
almost be said td bristle with points
when contrasted 'with the smooth and
said imbecility of Mr. Hayes' messages.
—New York World, Dem.

JudgeLynch's CoUr&
TWO COLORED MERDERETiS HANGED

OXFORD, N. C, Dec. I.—Last eve-
ning a mob forced the jailer' to open
the doors of the jail. The gnard were
disarmed and locked up in the guard
house, and John Brodie and Shadrack
Heister, colored, were taken and hanged
near the spot where they moldered
Thomas Lynch.
COMPELLIIip A DIEMONEST CASHIER TO

CONMM.

CALDWELL, Ks., lDee. I.—A rope Was
put around' the neck of Cashier' Smith
last evening. and fearing lynching,
made a confession as to where the bank's
assets have been placed.

TWO ][OBE NEGROES ELtIiGED.

SHEI'KERDSTOWN, Dec. I.
Two negroes having confessed to the
murder ofa peddler named Lowenstein
two yeirs ago, and to the recent assas-
sination ofRobert Catlin, a mob , hung
them last night.

As one of the beneficial rest:tits ttoPennsylvania, of the election of Mr.
Heifer to the Speakership of the
House, is the appointment of Hon.Wm. D. Kelley, of Philadelphia to
the Chairmanship of the Ways and
Means Committee. This Committeewill have charge of all questionsrelating to the tariff, and the pro.
tective principle will be safe in the
'bands of JudgeKelley. •

A Vienna Horror.
Nine Hundred - Lives Lost...

Burning of the Ring Theatre,
Vienna.—The First ancl:•Sad-

sequerd Telegrams.

VIENNA, Dee. 9.—Last night just be-
fore commencing the opera, Op Ring
Theatre, formerly the Comie> opens
home, in this city, caught fire fromO
falling lamp upon the stage, which was
immediately followed by an explosion.
Of gas, plungingthe audience in dark-
ness. A scene of great confusion' at
on:e took place as

THE STRUGGLING MASS
of 2,000 persons tried ,to escape from
the burning building. Many wero
trampled under foot and seriontly in-
jured, and many were killed outright.
Manyrushed to the windows and with
cries of agony appealed to those in the
streets below _to. save them. A large
number were saved by ladders, while
others jumped into clothes-held by the
people below.

TUE SCENE WAS =IIMBLE, •

the flames khooting high up through
tho roof and entirely arittin g the build-
ing. Indeed the flames spread, so
rapidly that the people withid !the
balding were prevented from- taking
advantage of the ordinary The
greatest

EFFORTS TO SAVE LIVES
were made. ft was estimated at Mid-
night that 300 peragni bad..

perished.
in the burning building. At o,clock
p. 14.5 bodies had been received, a
majority of them being,

TSnnTIILY DIPFIGITHED

and al'm'ost unrecognizable. Most of
the bodies identified up to midnightwerr eihose of tradesmen and minor
offipieli. On spreading the news of the
diatater the performances at the other
thealres were stepped. The work of

BECOVERTIIO THE BODIES
goeS on steadily! Many were consumed
in the galleries and other elevated-parts.
of the baildina. '

FIVE HIINDBEO BURNED TO DEATH.
Vir4ols, Dec. 9.—lt ie now thought
that the number of the dead may be
swelled to five hundred.

--The interior of the edifice was very
handsome, but the -Stairs and passage
ways,were laid out in tistrangely com-
plicated manner. They proved fatal to
Many who escaped the horrors of suffo-
cation inside the auditorium.

Of 157 bodies baser' to the hospital,
ninety-six are those of men and forty-
one women. Twenty are so badly
burned that Weir sea is undistinguish-
able. .

The five water taps above the stage,
which might have been :of material as.
aistance in checking the fire at the out-
;break, were not used in consequence of
the panic.

RELIEF OF TOE SUFFERERS.
The lower house of the Reichsloth

adjourned to-day, after several sympa-
thetic speeches. Hope was ,expressed
that an amplefund would be raised for
the relief of the sufferers.

Ten thousand florins, were subscribed
on the Bourse this morning for The fam-
ilies of the victims. Business was sus-
pended.'

FOUR HUNDRED CORPSES RECOVERED
Lexpou, Dee, 9—A Vienna dispatch

states that four lundred corpses have
been:recovered from the ruins of thetheatre.

THE FIERCENEM OF THU FIRE.
In an hour • and- a half the whole

building was a roaring furnace. Three
persons whose bodies were first rescued
apparently died of suffocation, but the
otherspresent a shocking spe3tacle,
Many have their head or feet brunet'
off.'

The bnildidg is still on fire.
THE FIIHEEAL OF THE VICTIMS

is fixed for Sunday. The managers of
all the theatres announces special ,per-
formances for the benefit of the suf-
ferers.

SIX HUNDRED AND NINE MISSING
• The number of persons actually

known to be missing i 5,609.
FUNERAL SERVICES TO•I/AY

Timms., Dec. 11.—The hodies of the
victims of the theatre disaster will be
quietly transported to the Central
Cemetery to-morrow, wherethe funeral
services'will be celebrated with great
pomp before a colossal catafalque, on
which the coffins will be placed. All
Vienna corporations and the civil and
military authorities liaVe been invited
to attend.

A funeral list of 580 victims is pub--lshed.
SEAUCHIIia FOR TILE REMAINS

DPC. 11.—Evening.—The
work of the removal of the debris from
the theatre has-been resumed,

The hall were the bodies are laid out
presents agonizing scenes,
NINE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN MISSING.

The official list gives the miming as
nine hundred and seventeen.

It is feared, as the debris. , is removed,
that hundreds of bodies will be found
in the passages.-

A ILEA.P. OF 1117MAN BONES
The captain of the fire brigade states

that all inside the. theatre is a heap of
human bones and charred remains.

A WOMAN'S APPEALS UNURF:DED
Fraulein Pawlilt, the datizhter of tha

well-known member of the Chamber /51
Deputies, who anceeedei in escaping,
whilst urging the people outside to. at-
tempt the rescUle of thcise inside, was
treated aimad by the pOlice, and forci-
bly made to cease ber importunities, the
guards declaring that everybody had
liten rescued. •

A RELIEF COMMITTEE
baibeen constituted. Ttie .mnnicipality
will contribute 50,000 florins.

Dreadful Calamity at Pittsburg
TEN MEN BURNED TO DEATLL -A. LABOR

NUMBER:VITALLY INJUBED.
. .

AYittabarg-dispa'aii Deo. 10, gives
the following account of the dreadful

Between two and three olock this
morning a frame boarding-house, locat-
ed on the line of the Piltsburg and
Lake Erie Railroad, some_ seven miles
below this city,. was set on fire by the
explosison of a lamp, awl out of fifty
persons known to p@ sleeping in the
building only tweuty-foar escaped alive
and everything was More or less burn-
ed; and none .of the inmates securedtheir clothes, so rapid was the progress
of the flames. The rest were literally
roasted to' death without the possibility
of an effort to save them.,
the building was owned by Martin

Joyce, acontractor, but was under the
managementof Mr. Bowe,. a. boarding-
house keeper. It was about thirty feet
wide and fifty-eight feet in length. and

constructed of sixteen foot boardi,
placed on end. It bad a board roof
with a very steep pitch; add the loft
formed by the slopingroof was where
the laborers were huddledfor *honied.
In the lower story was the dining,room,
and at ono end of the building was the
kitchen. The stairs leadingto the left
were little bolter than a ladder, and
were located justat the , side of a Amu.
-leading from the dining- room tho
kitchen. In the loft bunks were ar-
ranged, but the only light that entered
come through two openings without
glass, but which were olesed at night
withsliding doors, so as,toexclude the
night air. In the loft some forty-thir
men are supposed to have slept last
night.

THE SERIOUSLY 'WEBER
were brought:to the deporon the south
aide, and thence removed to the West
Pennsylvania Hospital, while those who
were less seriously burned wereirt mov-
ed to the hotel of Martin Joyce, on
Pennsylvania avenue. The mites this
morning at the site of the ill-fated
building wera of a sickening citaracter.
In a heap in one corner of the ruins
were the charred ramains .of six men.
who bad evidently succumbed to tee
fiery element while endeavoring to es-
cape through the opening in the roof.
Among these was 'the body of Patrick
Forey. one of the foremen.

MI3SENO On DEAD.
From the best sources of information

possible to reach at present,lhe folluw-
ing is a list of those know to be missing
or dead, but there ereothers yet to be
added to the list:

Patrick Foley, John Rennedy,
MichaelDonohue, Jerry Hanlon,
Thomas Foster, John Connors,
James Curran, John Conley,
John Reilly, 'John Duffy.
Among those sent ;to the hospital are

John Connelly, Martin Tuffey, Michael
Morgan, Michael Leonard, Hngh. Mc-
Keown, and Wm. Barr:.

G UITEA U'S TRIAL.
WASiIINGTON,Dec. 10.--:-Thecountry

has a day'Srelief from Guitean to-day,
the court haying abjourned from Fri-
day to Monday. In reviewing the
week's proceedings it can be said 'that
they have been of a nature to create
a very hostile local sentiment against
the prisoner. It is generally thought
that the rebutting testimony has com-
pletely refuted the theory of' hereditary
insanity and gone toward dispelling
the defence of insanity on any grounds.
The effect of the , recent evidence on
the prisoner 'and his counsel and rela-
tives, is marked. cruiteau himself is
in a chronic state of ill-natured ex-
citement, and within a day or two has
overstepped all bounds of decency in
his demonstrations. The audience
have been shoWing more and more
open tokens of disgust and indignation
ht his antics, and some persons fear
that if the present feelinOs still further
intensified by Guiieau's liateful exhi-
bitions,.there may be trouble in the
court room.

_

The experts for the gtwernment are
exPected to begin their testimony on
Tuesday, and the greatest desire is felt
to hear it. t. This line of evidence -will
probably occupy most or all of next,

week, and Will, it is thought, practi
cally end the case so 'far, as withessei
arc concerned. The arguments of"
counsel; the charge of the judge, .and,
the deliberatiodi of the jury, will prob-•
ably consume another .week; ,bringingi
the case to the h&lidays.
THE EXPERTS ON THE SANITY OF GUITEAUj

NEW YORK, Dec: 11.—The Herald's
Washington special saysf; "It is be
lieved that in no recut murdertrial
has there ever been such unanimity
among experts hi regard to the sanity
of a prisoner as in the Guitesu case.
Should.; the juryreturn- a verdict agifinst
the prisoner, it is certain that the qites-
t-ion of jurisdiction will be raised, and
Mr. Scoville- will have the assistnrice
of able attoine,s in the -presentatien
of-this questionf. The case may event-
fully be brought before the :. United
States Suprenie Court. Dr. Spitz
has arrived.",

• .

TESTIMONY OF DR SPITZE.S.

WAKErNifros, D. C. Dec. 12.—Witii
consent of the prosecution Mr. Eictiviitecalled for the defence Dr. EilrardSpitzka, of New York. The witness
had trade the study of ervons and
mental diseases a specialty; and had
been called to testify as an expert about
twenty-five limes, The witness exam-
ined the prisoner in jail yesterday _ and
was satisfied that he was insane. -He
examined his eye and pulse , and' found
both of them normal and healthy.
Did not- consider the examinations
revelent but made them simply as a
matter of record. The witness con-
sidered the main features of prisoner's
case to be a tendency to the forniation
of delusive opinions, and morbid pro-
ject'sand a strong indication of judg-
ment; "and while," said the witness,
"I have no other evidence than the ex-
pritsion of his face, I should have no
doubt that he is. a moral imbecile or
moral monstrosity,"

Mr. Scoville read to the witness a
hypothetical question. based upon., the
prisoner's erratic life and conduct, and
the assertion that there was no • other
adequate motive for his act in shooting
the Pretiideni than -from ; the delusion
that it was necessary; for the good 'of
the country, and askedif in the witness'
opinion,the prisoner was sane or insane
on the 2d of July. -'- -

The witness declined to answer a
hypothetical question in a case where
he had made' a personal examination.The witness considered the prisoner
insane when be examined him. He
believed he must have been in more or
lesti ofa morbid mental state through-
out his life, and'that he was. probablyinsane on the 2d, of. July.

The Cincinnati Commercial believes
that General Grant came much nearer at
Chicago, in 1880, being nominated fot
a third term than he ever will again,
and-for that reason, if for no other,;.
the.Commercial credits fully the deco;,

that the great General wilt
nevermore be a - candidate - for Ale
Presidency.

Spring. Creek, Dauphin CO., Pa.I have used Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian BloodSyrup for Dyspepsia. and lindit to be 'the beetmedicine I ever tried. E.SMITH.
H• E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y.,curedofPsoriasis or Leprosy, oftwenty years stand-ing, by the CuticuraResolvent. internally,] andOutlaws and Cuticurs Soap externally. Themost wonderful cue on record. Dec.ls-lm.

21 The PuUshers ofthe RwaaucAu have0 I arranged so that they are able to offer14 , • the popular fatally paper—The StanEIPANGLRD 14mars—for ono yrar to every new
subscriber to the REP.UBLICIAN tWho pays $1.31.The BANNEII is a splendidbomejp•p!r.Specimensmaybe SP, `tilt -
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P FILPKEA

Now stands confeisedly at the head of Philadelphia journalism inall that makes a thoroughly complete, general and family news-paper. It is more complete In its news, in its special correspon-dence, in its varied contributions on all subjects of popular interest,
• and in all the qualities of a newspaper -for the family circle andfor the business man than any of its contemporaries, because its
facilities and resources are equal to every want of a first-classnational journal. •

"The link% Ti'shas nearly doubled its
former large circulationdurhigthepast year. Its contributorsfrom week to week are among

the foremost men of the nation, and no department of news orliterature is slighted in any number on any pretext. It is adapted
as well to women as 'to men; hence, although Its political intelll,7genre' is full and accurate and its political editorials free and -fear
less, liberal provision is made for literary, dramatic and, musical
matters, travels and adventure, fiction, poetry, fashions and the
chronicle of current social events. In, all these •departments thepens of• the best writers are engaged, while oselections from otherjournalsare madewith care, taste and fullnesslhat are unsurpassed.

THE "ANNALS OF THE WAO"--ChaptOrti 'of unwritten history
contributed by prominent actors in the war of the rebellion, are
a •valuable feature of the 'paper and, have, become a recognized
depository of such matters, whether from: Northern or Southernsources. This department;as„ well as all others,will be kept fullyup to the high standard of former years.' •

•

THE DAILY TIMESLDelivered in the City of Philadelphia
and surrounding Towns for Twelve Cents a week. MAIL SCBSCIOTIONS, postage
free, Siz Dollarsa year, or Fitly Cents a month. '

THE WEEKLY TIMES-114,sta columns gfiilho choicestreading, especially prepared to meet the wants of weekly newspaper. readeri. One
copy, $2.00; Five copies, $8.00:- Ten copies, $15.00; Twenty copies, Extra

_copysent free to any person getting up Clubs of tenor twenty. .
THE SUNDAY EDITION—DoubIe sheet, eight -pages. Thebest known and most accomplished writers contribute to its columns every Week.

Two Dopers -It year, postage free. Single copies, Four Cents.
-THE. TIMES ALMANAC-A Manual of political and other -'

Information. published on the First of January, everyyear. Fifteen Centsa copy. •
THE ANNALS' OF THE VIAR,A.royal oetayo volume

of 803,pages, beautifully illustrated. Written by Principal Participants in theWar,Northand South. Price,l3.oo. _' •• • '• ,

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONSITO
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Blood Poisonings, Scrofuloui; Ulcers: acid
•Ifehing Humors, Abscesses and

. ' Glandular SwOllngs. • :
, ..

•

LEAD pOISONINII.
Mr. Albert Kingsbury, Keene,' N. U., troubled

with had humor on hands. and neck, caused by
lead poisoning. (l.re's a painter.) 'At times it
would break out. crack open, and theskin sepa-
rate from theflesh in large pieces, suffering great
continual itchingand stinging. -Puroltasod your
remedies; used Curicona itasotxzwr internally.and CW/10:II& and CUTICURA SOAP e=ternally. and
in less than threemonths effected a complete cure,
and has not been troubled since, Corroborated
by Ballard & Poster, Druggists. Hoene, H.

GREATEST ON EARTH.
J. Ir. Adanis, Newark, Ohio, says: "Occult:iv.

REMEDIES are the greatest medicines on earth.
Had the wont case of SaltRheum in thiscounty.
My mother had it twenty years, and in fact died.
from it• I believe Owl-writs would have saved
her life. My arms, breast and head, 'were ctiv-ered for three yeari, which nothing relieved or
cured until I used the Curious,. RESOLVENT in-
ternally, and CVTICVUA and Curicerna Soap ex-
ternally. '

PSORIASIS.. . . .
.

H. E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, !...i...Y.;cured
of Psoriasis or La .treay. of twpnfr Posse aimed
tug, xi: We uUTIC .13111OLVENT internally, and
CUTICUILt and CUTICUILI BoaP externally." The
most wonderful case on record. Cure 'certified
to before a justice of thepeace anti prominent
citizens. All afflicted with itching and scaly dis-
eases should send to us for this testimonial in
full. ... -- -

SALT RHEUM.
'Those who hive eiperienced the torments of

Salt Rheum can appreciate.tho agony I enduredlfor years. until cured by the Cipnctutx. Hammy.
ENT internally and CUTICIIMA and CUTICTIIIA SW&
externally. .

Mrs. W3l PELLINOTON, Sharon, Wis.

CUTICURA
and Ctncun► SOAP externally and Ormolu
RasoLvEsx internally. will positively cure every
species of Humor, from a Common Pimple to
Scrofula. Price of CITTICURA. small boxes, 50c.;
large boxes, $l. Cur/cults RESOLVICNT. El per
bottle. Cancun,. &sr 25 cents. COTICURA 811AV.
uto SOAP. 15 cents. Sold by all druggists. ,

Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Balton, blase.

CATARRH.
Sanford'sRadical Cure,

COMPLETE. TREATMENT
For $l.OO.

84.14FORD'Ill RADICAL CORE, CATARRHAL SOL
irrand 11IPLIOTED LIIIALER, with specific di

rections, maynow -be had of all druggistscatty wrapped In one package, for one dollar
Ask for SANFORD'S ADICAL '

This economical . and nover.failing .troat
out instantly cleanses the nasal passages o

.ntrid mucous, subdues inflammation when
:=tending to the eye, ear and throat, Tontothe senses of smell, taste and haring who
ffeeted, leaves the head deodorized, clear andopen, the breath sweet, the breathing easy,nd every sense ina grateful and soothed con
Mon. Internally administered It cleanses

the entire mucous system-through the blood,
which' it purifies of thet acid poison alway
present in Catarrh.. Recommended by all
Druggists.
t Mien' Agents, WEEKS k POTTER, Boston.

!, BUTS; MICE,
Roaches, Water BugsO,RSON •~S 4 and. Red and Black

EXTERMINATOR •/ PANS
aXavenously

ONS'S EXTER-
_ MINATOB-, and die.4111111111h. Nofear ofbed smells.

• , Barns. granaries and
household. -often cleated in a singlenight. 'Best
and cheapestvermin Diller In the world. - NofaWtiro in thirty years. Every box warranted. Soldby all grocers an druggists. Ask for PAR-SONS'.• Mailed for 25c. by. WEEKS & POTTER,Boston; -Massachusetts.

GOLDGreat -chance to make' money.—
Tose who alwayl take advantagelof the good chances for making

money that areoffered.genoraily become wealthy,
while those who do not unprovesuch chancel re-
main in poverty. We want many Men. women.boys and girls to work for us right Jr' their own
localities. Any;one' can da• the work properly
from the start.,The business will pay more than
ten times ordinry wages. I..pensitte outfit ftir-
nished free. No one who engages, fails tci make
moneyrapidly. Von can devote your whole-time
to the work, or (only your spare moments. Full
informationand all that is needed seta free.

Address, STINSON t CO., Portland, Maine.
Dec lfi—lyr

20711;11AR. 'T.hve.Artlettota only,yeth
per. TheST/111 SPASM= BANBILR, begins ita2Oth-year, Janitarv, 1862. 'Estabilahed 1863, Theßow-
Nun is thU oldest and most popular paper of its
class. Every, ~number contains 8 large pages; 40
long colninns, with manyComic, Humorousand
Attractive Engravings. It is crowded full ofthe
beat Stories. Poetry. Wit, Humor, Fun,—making
a paper toamuse and instruct old and young: Itexposes Frauds, Swindlers and;Chesta and every
line is. amusing, instructve or entertaintcg. Ev-
erybody needs it; 50,000 nowreed it, and at ,only
50 cents a year, it Is by far Hie best, cheapest,
most popular piper printed. 'For 'l6 cents six
flue silver teaspoons are sent with the Bowe=s
oneyear. Fifty ether superb 'premiums. fiend
ten cents for 3 months trial trip, with full pros-
pectus, or 50 cents for Bowlful' a whole year,—
specimens FREE' Send NOW. Address,

BANNER PUBLISHING CO., Hinsdale. N.H.

$.6,a Wbek in yOur own town., $5 Outfit
freq. ugornrisukir!TeryNreinAllet Cap-

vitalnot
everything. *Many are .making

tortunes.• Ladies make is much asmen, and boys and girls make great pay. Reader,
it you want a business at- which yon, can make
great pay all the time you work, write for partic-
ulars to 11. I:fALLErr k Co., Portland, Maine,

Dec 7.5-4yr • ,
•

KENDAI4IIB SPAVIN 'CURE
Is sure to cure Spavins, Splints.
Curb, &c. Itremoves KU unnatural

'
' enlargements, nose sat BLIBTXR.

• 1. Has no equal for 'any licences on
•••• , beast or man. It has cured. hip-joint

lameness in a person who had suf-
fered 15 years. Also cured rbeuma-
CM, corns, frost-bites' or any

Ltailves. :lag or Iv/Lanese. It .baii no equal forany blemish on • limeys. Send for illustratedcirular giving rooms' pacnv. Price $l. ALL
DitUGGISTS have it or can gait! far yeti. Dr. DJ
Kendall & Co., Proprietor*, Ituosourgh Walls
°moot. Ei. C. Poirrna, Agent, Towanda, Ps.

Gruiteau interrupted a western
.witness for the prosecution, who
testified to his generalbad character,
and said insolently : "'What has all
this to do with the case? the ques-
tion is whether the Deity or I fired
the shot that killed the President."
The witness retorted: "li seems to
me Guiteau, that _ your intimate
relations with .the Deity has corrupt-
ed your manners." Guitean with a
fiendish laugh retorted: "That's
a good western pun." "

Guiteau "►could ratht.r be convict-
ed and executed.as a sensible than,
than be acquitted as a fool."

FOE, THE UEPII/11.194'S
• Names signity something, 23 welt as sen-
tences: • Yes! Ram:micas; siguilles- to my
mind, good principles, good laws; andrk good
government: We are all of-ns glad to be
called by this name (our' family.1 mean,) sowe say go on in the pathway, yeti how follow
and help 'spread those • principlei our fore-
fathers have bequeathed to us as a Nation of
free.mon: True freeft,...... cluing unto
others as you wouid have theta do unto you. -
This is the foundation of all, true religione;
and good government should havelhe same.
foundation stone. This the stone the
builders rejected and now iur ,our Nation hasbecome the head; or leading" 'principle of
this Republic; of.the beat min;la —the truest
to established Truths. We mean such minds
as our late Presidentolatnes A. Garfield. The
head weeps for him, while thelsoul rejoices in
that belief that he.has risen to greater joys'
and unto more perfect freedoin, where he is
united to those who laid the foundation of
this free government, and bequeathed 'it to
us, with them he can still council for 'the
good of this his loved country. Would; we
call him back? N0,,n01. but rather let us one.
and all striveto imitate his virtues, so that
-our people will rise in the scale of being and
free ourselves of some of the barnacles which
have fastened to the ship of State. Let us
pray God, and Ills angels to help us in this,
BO our country, and people may rise higher'
and higher in the scale of progression, and
thus drinlein deeplyof tine knowledge. We
take-the New York D•ibtle, and the Elmira
Daily 'Advertiser and Telegram. From these
wo draw thoughts or true knowledge in true
Ileptnlicanism. Adieu.

T.-R. DAVIES.
STEAM THRESHER-TEX HORSE

.POWER.'
. This steam power mounted 'on wheels is
portable and maybe easily hauled • with a
team to any desired point. It is adapted to
the propulsion of THRESHING MACHINES,
Wood

.
Sawing, feed cutters, portable saw

mills, or any other light machinery. It is of
simple construction, durable and easily
managed. Manufactured by Charles Perrigol
& Co:, Groton, Tompkins County, N. Y.

C. W. HOLCOMB,
General Agent

Ulster, Pa., Jttly 21—w

• :EXECUT 1,0RSITOTICE.
Estate of George Oordon, deceased, late of thetownship of Asylum,lßradford county, penna.
Letters" testamentary under the last will and

testament of the above named decedent having
been issued out the Orphan's Courtof Bradfordcounty to the undersignedupon the estate above
named, notice is therefore hereby given that allpersons indedted to said estate, must make im.mediate payment, and all persons having claims
againstithe same, must present them duly authen-
Doted for settlement to me. ", •

• B. LAPORTE, Executor.Asylum, Pa., Dec. 6,1881.-4 w
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Estate ofGeorgeWilliam*, deceased'. late of thetownship of Terry, Bradford comity, Penna.Letters testamentary under the hist will and
testament ofthe above named .decedent, having
been granted by thelOrplisn'e Court of Bradford
county, upon toe estate above niuned,to the un-
dersigned, notice iv therefore hereby given that
all persons indebted to said estate must makeimmediate -payment, and ally persona having
claims against the same must present them dulyauthenticated for settlement tome. • • -

SAMUEL 11.WILLIAMS, Executor.
New Era, Ps.. Deo. 9, 19.51.

NOIOIH STOOK:::Of--1:10TRINt
Two

118111;r1
Full Floors Occupied.

MINE ST., - TOWANDA, Pt
OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC

THE 'LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Clothdng,Fashionable Ready Made
Gents' rurnishuig• Goods,

Hats and Caps, Trunks,
TRAVELING BAGS, UMBRELLAS, LEATHER, MITTENS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC., EVER

OPENED IN TOWANDA, AT PRICES THAT
DEFYc imarzwrzomr.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN RENS, BOYS, YOUTHS AND CHELDRENS SUITS OF EVERY GRADE AND QUALITY.
OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.
OVERCOATS FOR HEN ; OVERCOATS FOR BOYS OVERCOATSOVERCOATS FOR YOUTHS ANDCHILDREN. THIS LINE OF GOODS IS NOW BERM CLOSED OUT AT A SMALLPER CENT. ABOVE COST TO MAHE ROOM' FOR SPRING STOCK.

• WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON STANDARD 'GOODS. NO COMPETITION WITHDEALERS IN SHODDY. CALL EARLY AND. 'SECURE - BARGAINS; ,
REMEMBER THE PLACE. •

J. K. BUSH, Bridge St., Towanda, Pa.Seeptmber 19, 1881.

.A.GRIOULTURAL
MACHINERY

4

R. Vl.' WELLES,
TOWANDA, PA,

WHOLESALE & RETAILDEALER.
=I

AUBURN FARM WAGONS.
These Farm and Lumber Wagone are, without

doubt, the very best wagons now in the market.
The numufacturers of theAuburn Wagons are

making every effort to make the verfbest wagon
possible; and with snob 'deem. that they can
and do makau better Farm and Lumber Wagon
than any wagon maker can makewho has not the
unequalled facilities possessed by theE. D.Clapp
Wagon Co. No vragon.maker in Northern P4pn.
sylvania can -make as good a wagon in sill 're-
spects. I refer particularly to the wheels and
axles. •

. Nothing but first elan timber, thoroUghly
seasoned, is uaed, and the woods of the entire
running gears are soaked in boiled linseed oil
and thoroughly dried before being painted. ' No
:malleable irons iro used. •The Wagon Company
has its own rolling mill and makes its ownre•
fined iron, and that of the very best quality. .

Mr. Clapp, the Presideut of the Wagon Com.
piny, and an old wagon maker of very high rep-
utation, a few day.ago said to me: •"{jwe should
exert ouraelres to the utmost to make a better wagon,
we could' not do it."
I luilte eli rens and °thorn' met:1110g new

wagonif to exa ne the Auburn Wagon before
buyingany of er. Try the wagon aad you will
be convinced that I do not claim too much for it.Condi, and see the wagons or send for circulars
and prices.

FINE SWELLED BODY CUTTERS.

and With either steel or cut shifes, as may .be
prefereed. -,9

Cutters delivered! crated at Railroad sta-
tion at same prices:as sold at by me at my ware-house. Special. inducements to buyers early Inthe season. Cutters supplied trimmed and fur-
nished to order. .1

• . • FODDpit CUTTERS.
Ross Curtailing. Ray. Straw, and Stalk CUttersof any.. desired Hire. These ate the.rer3. beat

Feed Cuttersand !lave acquired, a high reputa-tion for the ,past twenty-five years. For sale
.Gale's Lever Cutters, Lion Cutters, andBaldivin safety Fly Wheel Feed Cutters.Farmers should cut all hay, straw and stalks.

All b9dding for stock shOuld be cut.

CORN SHELLERS.
For sale, the Celebrated CornellSheller', Hock-ing Valley, Clinton, Burrsll. and other excellentSheilers, at kw pric,ea.

Platform Wagons, .Buggies, &e
[Wagons in variety of best and reliible makes

All wagons warranted to be as represented. i
[,,

' lt. M. WELLE9.ITowanda, Dee. lst 1881.—tf ~...._ , i

1882.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
ILIA7BTRATED.

=El=
"Always varied, always _good, always iinprov-

ing.7—Clarks Francif Adams. Jr.
HAIIPEIrti MsoAZIBr . the most popular Illus-

trated periodical tin' the world, begins itsaizt9-fourth volume with the December Number. It
represents what is best in American literatureand art; and its marked success in ,Englard—-where it has already a circulation larger thanthat ofany English magazine ofthe same Ma/ta—-
b's brought into its service 'the' Most ,eminentwriters and artists ofGreat 'Britain. The forth-
eoming.volnnaes for 1882 will in every 'respectsurpass their predeceisors.

I=l=3

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Veit.: •

. , .HAMPER'S MAGAZINE..HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S BAZAR
The THREE above pub1icat i0n5.............
Any TWO above named •

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLIEHARPER'S MAGAZINE
HARPER'S YOUNG-PEOPLE(
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARYOne Year in Numbpre) - 1000
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United Statesor Canada.

I==El

$4 00
4 00
4 00

:1000
. 7 CO
lio
500

The volumes of the MAGATXXII begin with theNumbers for Jtihe and December of each year.When no time is specified, it will be understoodthatithe subscriber wishes to begin 'With thecurrent Number. _-••
•

••
• •

.
_ ,A Cbmplete Set of nAIIPICIVEi Maotazin, com-prising 83-Volumes, in neat cloth binging, willbe sent by, einreas, freigh t at expense of pur-chaser, oq receipt of $2 25 per voltme. _Single

Vohisscs, by mall postpaid, $3 00. Cloth cases, forbinding, 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.
Index to ilAnsan's 31Aosztxsj Alphabetical,Analytical, arid Classified, for Volumes I,to GO,Inclusive; from June,lBso, to Jrnsei 1880, one v01.,,Bvo, Cloth, $4 03.1 "7 '

Remittances should be made by Poat-OfreeMoney Order or Draft, toavoid chince of loss:
New:pipers are not to copy Utis Cutrertiseroontwithout the erpresr order of Heaven k.Buorur#s.
Address, 11ARPEN&BILOTHERS,

New York.

HORSESend 25 coats in stampsorcurrency tors new HyliSEBOOK: It treatsall diseases; has 35 One eugray.lInge showing positions.warned by sick horseo,lBOOKtable ofdoses, alarge collAction
of VALUABLE RECIPES, kittenfor telling theage of a horse, with an engri*lngshowing teeth of each year. and a largeamountofother valuable horses information. Dr. Wm.H. Hall says; "I hive bought books that I paid

$5 and $lO for which I do not like as well as 1 doyours." SEND FOE ♦ Cmuvz.•s, Aognas-Wiumm
B. J. Kendall. M.D., Enesburgh Palls, Nrt. •

Mar 20.1vr.

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
‘.7 • specialty it the. Itzpvnuomir office.:

SALE BILLS PRINTED at SHORT
notice and reasonable rates at the itartni!Licari once.

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,
1410TEBEADS, ke. printed in the best styleof theart at the Rermseram omoo.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
• THE LARGEST AND BEST iiiiELECTED• STOCK 'OF•

WINT.E -R-; aOTHI N G
to be found _in :Bradford Conntz is at the oldest established - CLOTHINGHOUSE in Tovianda,

ROSEDTVIELE'S,COMPRISING _

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S AND
CHILDREN'S SUITS AND
Crir.MMILICCIgtWag
IN THE VERY LATEST STYLES AND BEST lIATERf4TA ALSO AFULL LINE OF

Gents' Furnishing Goods, -

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., ETC,Which 'will be sold at.5 to 10per cent. cheaper than any other dealer dire sellthew. Give me a Emil and judge for yonrself.

M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Towanda. Pa. OctObe 20, 1881

ToatrsGrocers,dtheParacek neersrai , Itubcliki;
THE KING FORTUNE-MAKER,t.

COM • NM
'A :New Process for Preserving all Perishable- Articles, Animaland ,Vegeiable, from Fermentation and Putrefaction,

retaining their Odor and Flavor.
•

•66 OZo4lP.".•Plicified air, activestate of oxygen."--WBII3TER.
•This Preservitire is not a liquid, pickle, or any of the old and exploded processes, but is simply-and purely OZONE, as produced and applied by an entirely a nevi males. Ozone is Oman.tiaeptie principle of everysubstance , and possesses the power . to preserve,aniznabandtvegetabie:structures from decay, There is nothing on thefate of the earth liable to decay or spoil whi:lt gzu.ve.the new:Presereatioe, will notpreserve for all time in aperfectly fresh and palatable condition.The value of. OZONE as a naturalpreserver has been known- to our abler chemists -for years, hut-until nowno means of producing itin a practical, inexpensive, and simple manner have beendiscovered. • .Microscopic observations prove that decay-is duE to septic matter. oe Minute germs that developandleed upon animal and vegetable structures., OZONE, applied by 'the Prentiss method.seizesand destroys theselmmo at once, and thus preserves. At our offices in Cincinnati can be seenalmost every article' , that can be thought of preserved by this process and every visitor is wel-come to comein, .taste smell, take away with him , anti test in every wad the merits of OZONE asapreservative . We will also preserve, free of charge, any article that is brought or-sentprdpaldto-us, and return it to thesender, for him-to keep and test. '

Bristly can be treatedat a cost of less than one dollar a thousand dozen, and bekept in an orii-nsry room six months or more, thoroughly preserved,-the yolk held in its normal condi-tion, ma the eggs as fresh and perfectas on the day they were treated,and will sell as strictly•.choice." The advantage in preserving eggs is readjly seen: there are seasons when they.oen bebought sor 8 or 10 cents a dozen, and by holding them can be sold for anadvance offrom one hun-dred to three hundred per cent. OM) man with this method can preserve 5,000 dozen a day.FRUITS' „Tit permittedolthewo to tie jlitseinexthp esesirs:dstgrsers climastp anducan
be lielllfolnir inr dennrtleallptriod without fermentation—henee- the great valise of this process for producing a temperancebeverage.. Milk and cider can be held perfectly sweet any length of time.VEGETABLES can be kept for an indefinite period in their natural condition, retainiugtheir odor and flavor, treated in their original packages, at a small expense.All grain, flour, meal, etc., areheld in -their normal condition.FRESH mIATS, sucsh usssbcsf a,muss tuton, vigippork,doultsr uy ieg.amesubjectedbe nh.3le-t; preserved bybrircchanges, and return to this country in a state ofperfect preservation.

BU „A 171183llaRSIBY IS
f ~033 i NOT become RANCID.•

,Dead human bodies, treated before Tdecomporitlon sets in, can be held in a natural condition forweeks.
of Ozone

without puncturing the skin or mutilating the body in any Hence the gtv•st valueto
-

• c' -There is no change lu the slightest particular in the appearance ofiany article thus preserved, andno trace of any foreign or unnatural odor or taste. .Thep:oven is so simple thata child can operate it as well And as successfully as a man. There isno expensive apparatus or machinery reqUired.A room tilled with differentarticles, such areggs, meat, fish, etc., can be treated at one time, with-out additional trouble or expense.
/Orin diet, there- is netting that Ozone.wlll not preserve. Think of everything you can that isliable to sour, decay, or spoil, and then remember that we guarantee that Ozone will preserve itin exactly the condition you want it for any length of time. If you will remember this, it willsahvine aski g questions to whether Ozone will preserve this er that article— it will preserve alltg andeasy. thing you can think of.There is mit a township in the United States in-which a live -man cannot make any amount ofmoney, from $l,OOO to $lO,llOO a year, that ho pleases. We desire to -get a lire man interested in eachcounty in the United Stales, in whose hands Ice can place air Preservative, and through him securethe' business which every county ought to produce-,

A FORTUNE awaits Any man who 'secures( control" of
OZONE in any Township or County.

A. C. Bowen, Marion, Ohio. cleared $2,000 in two months. $2 for a test package was-his first in -vestment. Woods Brothers, Lebanon. Wstren. Oonnty, Ohio, made $6,00u on eggs purchased inJuly and sold November Ist. $2 for a teat package was their first investment.F. K. Raymond, Morristown, BelmontCounty, Ohio, is clearing $9,000 a month in handling andselling Ozone. $2 fur a test package was his first investment.D. F. Webber,: Charlotte, Fatou County, Michigan, has cleared $l,OOO a month since August. $2fora test package was his first investment.J. B. Gaylord, 80 LaSalle Street,Chicago, is preserving eggs, trait, etc., for thecommission men ofChicago, charging 134c. per dozen for eggs, and other articles in proportion. He is preserving5,000 dozen eggs a day, and on hie business lama/ling $3,000 a month Clear. $2 for a test pack-age.washisfirstinvestment.
The Cincinnati Feed Company, 498 West Seventh Street. is making $5.000 a month in handlingbrewers' malt, preserving and shipping it as feed to all ports of the country. Malt unpreservedsours in twenty-four boors. Preserved by OZONE it keeps perfectly sweet for months.These areDistances which we have asked the privilege of publithing. There arescores of others.Write toany of the above parties snd get the evidence direct.Now, to prove theabsolute truthof every thing-we have said in this pager, we propose to place INyour hands the weenier proving ,for' yourself that we have not. claimed -half enough. To any Pe r-son,who doubts any of there statements, and who is interested sufficiently to make the trip, wewill pay all travelingand hotel expenses for a visit to this city, if we nil to prove any statementthat we have made. .

HOW rSit' "ENURE-Ei OZONE'A test pickage of Ozone; containing a- sufficient quantity,to preserve one thousand dozen eggs, orother articles in proportion. will be sent to my applicant on receipt of $2. This package .sillenable theapplicant to pursue any line of tests and experiments he desires, and thus satisfyhimself as to the extraordinary merits of Ozone as a Preservative. After haying thus satisfiedhimself, and had time to look the field over to determine what he wishes to do in the future—-whether tosell thearticle to others, or to confine it to his own use, or any other line of polio'which is best suited to him and to his township or county—we will,enter into'anwith him thatwill make afortune for him and give us good profits, We will give exclusive town-ship-or eonnty privileges to the first responelbleapplicant whoordersa test package and desiresto control the business in his locality. THE HAN WHO ItECEHLI4 CONTROL Or s.ZON* VOLANT SPECIAL TEHUITOBY WILL ENJulr A MONOPOLY WHICH WILL SURELY ENRICH MM.Don't lot a day pass until you have ordered a Testrackage, and if you desire to secure an exclna-ive_privilege, we assure you that,delay may deprive you of it, for the applications come in,to usy scores every mail—many by-telegraph. "First-come first served" is our rule,If you donot care to send money in advance for ths test package, we yid send it C.0. D.: but thiswill put you to theexpense of charges for return of money. Our correspondence is very large:we have all we can doto, attend to the shipping `of ordersand giving lineation to our workingTherefore wecannot give attention to letters which deLnot order Ozone. if you thinkof anyarticle that you aredoubtful about Ozone preserving, rerneniber we gsarasLee Mai a sillpreserve U. so matter wanit is.
•REFERENCES -We desire to call yourattention to a class of referencuces which

• no enterprise or Arm based on any thing but the souudestbusiness success and highest commercial merit could secure.We, refer, by permission,•u to our integrity and to thevalue of the Prentiss Preservative, to thefollowing gentlemen: Edward C. Royce, Member 'Board of Public Works; E. 0. Eahelby, COYComptroller; Amor Smith, Jr., Collector InternalRevenue; Wulain k Worthington, Attorneys;Minn H.Barrel and D. F. Hopkins, County Commissioners; W. a. °appellee, CountyAuditor:allot. Cincinnati, Hamilton county, OLIO. These gentlemen are each familiar with the merits ofour Preservative, and know from actual observation thatwe have without question - •THE MOST VALUABLE ARTICLE IN THE WORLD.The $2 you invest in a testpackage will surely lead you to seam a township or county. and thenyourwayis absolutely clear to make from $2.000 to $lO,OOO a year.Give your Rill address in every letter, and send yotir letter to

PREATISS PRESERVING CO., Limited, -

S. E. Corner Race and Ninth Sta., Cincinnati, 0.DecB-3m


